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On November 29 & 30, 120 residents, guests and water experts gathered in Invermere, 

B.C. to discuss current water monitoring initiatives and water data storage hubs used in 

B.C., Canada and in the USA, and what the next steps could be towards developing a 

collaborative water monitoring framework and data hub for the Columbia Basin. 

The event — A Water Data Hub Dialogue: Cracking the Code in 3D — focused on two 

days of learning, sharing, and creative brainstorming amongst scientists, government, 

industry, community groups, First Nations, and technology experts with the goal of 

moving toward integrating the region’s water knowledge through a systematic, 

structured framework, and making that knowledge freely accessible via an open source 

data hub for applied decision making. 

This summary compiles the input from participants and some of the key messages from 

presenters as the foundation for moving this important initiative forward. The next 

section provides a brief background on the origin and design of the conference, followed 

by sections focused on the Framework and the Data HUB, with the final section 

outlining next steps for this initiative, including a draft purpose statement. 

Background  
This conference was designed to explore potentially complimentary solutions to two 

situations that arose concurrently:  

a) The need for a Columbia Basin water monitoring framework 

In February 2017, Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) released a report led by Dr. Martin 

Carver outlining the current status of water quality and quantity knowledge in the 

Columbia Basin. The report, titled “Water Monitoring and Climate in the Upper Columbia 

Basin, Summary of Current Status and Opportunities”, revealed that Basin water data is 

inadequate for managing and protecting the 

region’s water resources in response to 

climate change. 

Over the past few decades, the federal and 

provincial governments have reduced their 

hydrometric monitoring, especially on 

smaller streams. Because existing 

monitoring networks pre-dated the need for 

regional climate impacts monitoring, the 

current network does not represent an 

http://www.livinglakescanada.ca/news/cracking-the-code/
https://ourtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/downloads/WaterMonitoringandClimateChange_FullReport_2017_FINAL_Web-5.pdf
https://ourtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/downloads/WaterMonitoringandClimateChange_FullReport_2017_FINAL_Web-5.pdf
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Columbia Basin Water Monitoring 

Framework 

A collaboratively designed structure for water monitoring that 
clarifies why monitoring is needed, what information will be collected  

and who is responsible for managing the framework, and collecting 
data as well as storing and making data/information easily accessible. 

Columbia Basin Water Data HUB 

A digital access point for storing and making water monitoring 
data/information easily accessible.  

optimal configuration for tracking and understanding the full range of implications of 

climate change on water supply for Basin ecosystems and people.  

In light of this report, time is of the essence when it comes to establishing a Water 

Monitoring Framework for the Basin, an endeavor particularly relevant to the region’s 

higher-volume users such as communities and municipalities, hydropower operators, 

agricultural producers, industrial operations, ski resorts (snowmaking), as well as 

commercial and residential users. 

It was envisioned that this framework would coordinate water data collection within the 

Basin through a collaborative process that clarified ‘why’ monitoring was needed, ‘what’ 

data was needed and ‘who’ would be responsible for the tasks within the framework. It 

is recognized that cooperation amongst governments including First Nations, community 

water stewardship groups, industry sectors and academia is needed for this vision to 

become a reality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) A Columbia Basin water data hub 

Storage and access to Columbia Basin water data in a way that supports decision-

making is the next step – nestled within the context of the broader framework. The 

conference was designed to tap into conversations about open source data that is 

currently trending on a global scale in citizen scientist, academic, government and 

industry circles. The opportunity for an innovative, coordinated and collaborative open 

water data platform for the Basin — one that is free of charge and open to everybody 

— is now technologically feasible, but it is not without its challenges. How to efficiently 

house reliable, multi-tiered data is the question everyone is grappling with. 
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The conference opened with a traditional territory welcome ceremony by Akisqnuk First 

Nation Chief Alfred Joseph and Shuswap Band 

Chief Barb Cote. Chief Joseph advised the 

conference to make ‘concrete plans, but fluid 

like the water, being aware of what’s in front of 

you’. Chief Cote joined a group in a powerful 

traditional song of welcome and support.  

Scientists, government officials, industry staff, 

community groups, First Nations, and 

technology experts presented best practices 

examples of water monitoring initiatives, water 

data hubs and community based water 

monitoring from BC, across Canada and the 

U.S.  Participants provided input about the 

design of a Columbia Basin Water Monitoring 

Framework and Data HUB in three World Café’ 

settings and a table group brainstorm.   

A shared understanding about water monitoring frameworks and water data storage 

needs developed amongst the participants. This was coupled with broad agreement 

that both a Framework and a Data HUB are required to meet the needs within the 

Basin, and that now is the time to move this forward. There was excitement about 

working together to create a Basin specific Framework and Data HUB as a pilot, with 

open minds and creative, innovative collaboration.  

DECIDE - About a Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Framework 
Participants were asked to outline what is required to catalyze a water monitoring 

Framework to fill important water data gaps for the Columbia Basin, specifically ‘why’ 

monitoring was needed, ‘what’ data is needed and ‘who’ should be responsible for the 

tasks within the monitoring Framework. Insights were also shared about the key 

elements of an effective Framework for the Basin. 

WHY do we need a water monitoring Framework? 

Four purposes were identified for a water monitoring Framework for the Columbia Basin 

(in order of priority): 
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Renowned freshwater scientist Dr. David 

Schindler provided constructive criticism and 

questions throughout the conference. 

1. Provide information to support transparent, evidence-based and integrated 

policy, plans and management decisions by all levels of government (including 

First Nations), industry and others. 

2. Strengthen and expand collaboration in water monitoring and water 

management. 

3. Signal trends and changes at small and large scales, especially as the climate 

changes and development intensity increases. 

4. Advance regional water literacy including local capacity and talent in water 

monitoring. 

Participants identified supporting policy, planning and management decisions as the 

overwhelming first priority purpose for this framework. The framework should integrate 

data sources and information needed by decision-makers such as:  

 local governments for asset management – especially water infrastructure, 

official community plans, regional growth strategies, liquid waste management 

plans and floodplain delineation;  

 provincial agencies for land management decisions including implementing the 

new Water Sustainability Act, particularly the groundwater aspects as well as 

meeting Drinking Water Guidelines, water licensing, water user needs, 

environmental needs and storage 

during future dry periods; and, 

 First Nations to ensure clean, 

accessible drinking water, healthy 

aquatic habitats and 

sacred/cultural uses through 

processes that meet the 

requirements of the United 

Nations Declaration on the Rights 

of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) 

and the First Nations Water 

Quality Act.  

In addition, there were suggestions that the framework needs to meet the needs of all 

interested parties, recognizing that data and information needs will differ amongst 

interests. Specific mention was made of those wanting to understand potential impacts 

of timber harvesting, wildfire and other changes in watersheds and for citizens without 

funds or expertise to collect data for land management/development decisions.  
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The opportunity to strengthen and expand collaboration amongst governments, 

industry, communities and indigenous peoples now was ranked as a very important 

purpose as well. A multi-stakeholder assessment of needs to establish a common vision, 

objectives and methods for this framework is identified as an important foundation for 

collaboration. Sharing of monitoring efforts and data is expected to strengthen 

collaboration. Communication, cooperation and coordination are important attributes for 

the framework, along with collaboration. While collaboration is identified largely as an 

opportunity, several challenges were recognized: 

 the need for supportive policy and mechanisms for sharing and accessing data 

and information across all jurisdictions, including industry;  

 finding balance when setting priorities amongst locally driven community needs 

and interests alongside the need to address broader scale information gaps; 

 collective understanding of the struggles related to addressing cross-jurisdictional 

water management issues, especially where gaps exist; and 

 recognizing appropriate processes for collaboration with different interests, with 

special attention to appropriate First Nations processes to meet UNDRIP and 

other standards and to elevate First Nations roles. 

Important topics with regards to signaling trends and changes include large scale trends 

such as glacier melting, spatial differentiation of impacts, and water resource changes 

to prompt adaptation.  

WHAT water monitoring information is needed? 

As a first principle, ‘what’ information is needed must be based on the answers above to 

the question of ‘why’ the information is needed.  

Several broad concepts were outlined for the types of water monitoring information 

needed within a framework for the Columbia Basin: 

 a ‘backbone’ of monitoring stations across the basin, supported with long term 

agreements, with additional stations to fill gaps for small and medium streams at 

moderate to high elevations, including in the northern basin1; 

 a structured, systematic analysis of water monitoring needs by hydrologic region, 

elevation and bedrock types is required to identify gaps and how these might be 

                                                 
1
 Jennifer Yeow from Passmore Laboratory brought a copy of a past analysis for a West Kootenay 

hydrometric network. 
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filled with automated sites and community monitoring; 

 historic baseline hydrologic data must be included, with cultural and social water 

values, and metadata to support understanding of the data quality;  

 different knowledge systems must be reflected including indigenous knowledge, 

local knowledge and Western science; and 

 mechanisms for ‘rapid response teams’ to act quickly following natural disasters 

that impact water stewardship should be created. 

Several participants identified the following as priority data needs, in order of relative 

importance: 

 increased water quality monitoring near waste disposal sites; 

 drinking water source monitoring;  

 integrated groundwater 

monitoring, including private 

groundwater sources; 

 representative mid and high 

elevation snow/climate data with 

expanded analysis; 

 wetland complex conditions; and  

 information to support a regional 

water demand model and monitoring of actual use. 

Individuals listed the following specific water monitoring needs: sediment and aquatic 

vegetation mapping and migration; water temperature and fish interactions; natural 

lake levels to define rates of evaporation; improved winter precipitation data; additional 

glacier supersites; more non-point source contamination monitoring of wetlands/small 

lakes and groundwater; information to establish an agriculture water reserve; and 

water temperature, flow, weather conditions and quality changes following activities in 

a watershed. 

WHO needs to be involved in a Columbia Basin water monitoring framework? 

Participants outlined several categories of ‘who’ needs to be involved:  

 data consumers/users, which would include the organizations and individuals 

identified as decision-makers earlier – local governments, First Nations, provincial 

government, community groups and individuals; 
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 water monitoring protocol developers and technical advisors who define data 

collection methods and standards and provide training and advice; 

 data collectors including provincial agencies, industry (including agriculture), 

technical contractors, researchers, community groups, individuals with local and 

traditional indigenous ecological knowledge and possibly college and high school 

students, with a special note on quality assurance/quality control roles; and 

 data storage and access experts.  

The important role of community-based 

monitoring (CBM) was highlighted, with 

special emphasis on the potential for cost 

efficiencies via CBM and its role in 

opening the community to a deeper 

understanding and attention to 

watershed conditions and issues. 

Key Framework Elements  

Participants outlined several key elements of an effective Basin Framework: 

a) Collaboration and coordination not reinvention – Many presentations 

clearly illustrated the wide range of existing and successful water monitoring 

frameworks and data hubs in BC and elsewhere. Collaboration and coordination 

with existing provincial and national initiatives, and learning from approaches 

from other areas was highly endorsed rather than starting from scratch.  

Several suggestions were made to use the developing provincial initiatives as the 

backbone for a regional Framework and HUB, creating opportunities to add local 

data to the provincial systems. It was also suggested that the federal and 

provincial governments should be encouraged to rebuild the historical monitoring 

network with support from local organizations. 

b) Realistic Basin design – The Columbia Basin is a large, ecologically and 

socially diverse area with many water monitoring needs and gaps across 

differences in climate, precipitation (especially snow), groundwater, wetlands, 

rivers, streams, lakes and uses. A collaboratively and thoughtfully defined 

Framework and implementation plan is essential to set realistic priorities and 

expectations about what can be achieved over time. 

c) Leverage community interest, support and capacity – Many Basin 

communities have keen interests in local watershed conditions and are 
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supportive of improving water monitoring in the Basin. Community-based water 

monitoring groups exist in many communities with proven capacity to 

successfully implement citizen-science water monitoring programs as well as 

more sophisticated protocols. 

Participants strongly endorsed that the Framework recognize and leverage 

community interest, support and capacity and foster partnerships with 

appropriate expertise from the provincial government and other agencies. This 

may overcome a sense of government and industry mistrust of CBM expressed 

by one individual. 

Several elements of the Framework are essential for effective CBM: 

 simple, clear regionally standardized protocols for data collection, 

recording and entry including quality assurance/quality control methods; 

 integration with 

provincial and 

other data 

collection methods 

as much as 

possible to 

facilitate broader 

scale data 

comparison; 

 easy to follow guidance documents/procedures;  

 low cost equipment, equipment sharing and equipment recalibration 

support;  

 training and support such as centralized training programs, an annual 

summit with experts to review methodologies and access to technical 

experts for advice. 

DESIGN – A Columbia Basin Specific Water Monitoring Data 

HUB 

The overall purpose of the Basin Data HUB was described as a thorough and systematic 

approach to collection and warehousing of water monitoring data to: 

 support healthy water ecosystems; 

Kris Stepenuck, University of Vermont  
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 enable sound decisions; 

 enable local capacity building, supported by training and additional data; 

 be a tool for reconciliation especially via storytelling, based on First Nations 

terms; and  

 be educational, leading to increased water literacy. 

These purposes mirror the ‘whys’ for the overall Framework. 

Many participants advocated for a ‘hub of hubs’ linking existing water monitoring 

information access points. The following Guiding Principles describe the desired 

characteristics of this HUB (in relative priority): 

 intentionally simple and user friendly so users from all backgrounds, expertise 

and resource levels can use the system; 

 broad accessibility, open access;  

 nimble/flexible to take in 

different kinds of data; 

 includes qualitative and 

quantitative geo-

referenced/map-based data; 

 ability to analyze data on 

multiple geographic scales from 

basin-wide to watersheds and 

individual sites; 

 provides for data filtering, categorization, and isolation; 

 well documented data collection and analysis methodologies for credibility and so 

data can be used for research; 

 clearly defined data ownership; 

 secure, transparent, autonomous, free of bias; and 

 financially and operationally sustainable. 

Guiding principles were also provided about how the HUB should be created and 

operated: 

 define a realistic, clear purpose based on users, with a focus and defined 

requirements for the system – but recognize that it can’t be everything to 

everyone;  
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Barb Horn, Colorado Parks and Wildlife 

 don’t reinvent - start with what already exists; 

 set and follow clear priorities – do priorities well rather than trying to do it all; 

suggested priorities were: a) create hub of existing hubs; b) improve storage and 

access for existing data; then c) fill data gaps; 

 seek balance of basin and local scales, recognizing the cultural, social and 

ecological distinctive characteristics at 

local levels; 

 work through partnerships to involve all 

interested organizations, including First 

Nations in both design and use to 

achieve ‘two-eyed’ seeing; 

 establish and follow clear roles and 

responsibilities to design, build, 

maintain and manage the HUB; 

 leverage expertise, funds and other needed resources; 

 ensure the design is scalable with the ability to grow, especially to respond to 

new Internet of Things technologies with different ways to collect, process, 

analyze and display data; and 

 operate within funding and capacity constraints. 

The following specific sources of expertise and inspiration from the presentations and 

discussions were highlighted as opportunities for a Basin HUB: the BC Water Portal, 

GeoScience BC, BC province open data license, national (World Wildlife Fund) citizen 

science program, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Water Quality 

Data, and Gwen Phillips, a data governance expert with the ʔaq'am First Nation. 

Although several challenges were noted by participants, there was recognition that the 

existence and success of the many examples described during the presentations 

indicated that these challenges can be overcome. The most prominent challenges were 

seen to be: 

 Data ownership and ‘open’ access – a broad ranging topic that includes 

intellectual property rights, respecting sensitive data such as traditional 

ecological knowledge, increased access to government and industry data (e.g. 

environmental assessment projects) and clarity about the meaning of ‘open’ data 

versus public data; and 
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Dave Tesch, BC Ministry of Environment 

 

 Integrating datasets – how to align a variety of datasets to expand 

opportunities for analysis and comparison, with specific concerns about 

integrating community based datasets with others, such as provincial systems. 

Many specific suggestions were 

provided about designing the HUB: 

 Liability – Based on other 

systems it must be made clear to 

users that they use the HUB at 

their own risk – there is no 

liability to the HUB conveners. 

 Compatibility - A number of 

technical matters are included: 

- inter- operability (the ability 

of computer systems or 

software to exchange and make use of information); 

- well designed and understood internet protocol (IP) (the digital media 

transport system that runs over standard networks); and 

- first priority on developing the application programming interface (API)  (the 

set of clearly defined methods of communication between various software 

components). 

 Dataset origin and grading - The importance of including metadata (a set of 

data that describes and gives information about other data) based on clear 

standards within the database was emphasized frequently. Data grading to 

identify and mark data quality was also suggested. This allows users to 

understand the data origin, context and quality and to filter and sort data 

appropriately.  

 Automated - As much as possible, users would like the HUB design to include 

automated features for updating and analyzing information as manually intensive 

systems are hard to sustain. 

 Analysis - While keeping data storage separate from analysis, it is suggested 

that extra tools making it easy to filter and chart data as well as compute basic 

statistical analysis (e.g. mean, standard deviation, etc.) be included. 

 Visualization - Data visualization beyond simple charting is wanted, including 

geo-spatial options. A Pokemon-like app is suggested to facilitate access to 
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What makes these tools successful? 

 Easy to use 

 Robust, science based data and 
information 

 Clear focus 

 Built to solve specific needs 

 High performance  

 

Ben Kerr – BC Water Tool 

 

information for specific places, including photos. 

 Reports - Interpretive and derived data products (e.g. charts, reports, etc.) 

need to be managed including links to original data, storage and establishing 

ownership. An integrated water quality report card was suggested.  

 Timely – Prompt response 

to questions and data entry 

are needed. 

 Training - Ongoing training 

for watershed groups, 

decision makers and 

students at all levels can be 

anticipated, including how to 

analyze data and how to do 

design studies to answer 

specific questions. 

Integrating the HUB into the Basin and BC education system is encouraged - 

from data collection to analysis, reporting, presentations and sharing results. An 

online chat room or forum is suggested as one way to support ongoing learning 

and training. 

Although designing and implementing a Columbia Basin Water Data HUB is a huge 

undertaking, based on the successful examples described in the presentations, 

conference participants resoundingly supported moving forward to establish a Basin 

Water Data HUB. 

DO – Moving Forward 
The six critical elements listed below were identified as essential to successfully move 

forward with a Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Framework and Water Data Hub:  

1. Leadership 

2. Clear purpose  

3. Partnerships 

4. Sustained funding 

5. Basin specific design 

6. Gap analysis 

A rich set of detailed suggestions for each critical element was provided by participants 

as follows:  

1. Leadership – A representative Steering Committee was suggested, with 
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representatives from federal2, provincial3, regional and First Nations 

governments, non-government organizations/non-profits, education 

organizations/academia, industry4, and technical data/GIS/system expertise. One 

of the roles of this Committee would be to interact with decision makers, 

including linking information from the HUB to decisions and actions. 

An Executive Director was 

included as an important 

aspect of the leadership 

model. 

Specific mention was made of 

including this function within 

an existing organization, with 

the Columbia Basin Watershed 

Network suggested.  However 

it was also suggested that 

another group needs to be 

created because the Network has its own purpose. 

2. Partnerships – All interested groups will not want to take leadership roles, or 

may not have the capacity, making it crucial to establish and effectively manage 

partnerships with all groups. It was noted that partnerships should be 

established with decision making organizations within all governments, with the 

choice of whether to engage elected officials or staff depending on who is 

involved with specific decisions and the level of interest from individuals, not just 

their position. An online chat room or forum is suggested as a communication 

link with partners. 

Several important factors were highlighted: 

 establishing a partnership model that addresses how community groups 

will be linked and represented at the leadership level - regional sub-

committee representatives on leadership committee suggested - as well as 

how they will be supported financially and technically with equipment, 

training and data analysis support, in the short term to make their data 

                                                 
2
 Environment and Climate Change Canada 

3
 Ministries of Agriculture; Environment; Forests, lands, natural resource operation and rural development; Tourism 

and infrastructure 
4
 BC Hydro, Fortis 
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Preliminary Purpose Statement 

This initiative will make credible Columbia Basin water monitoring 

information available for engagement, education and management 

decisions, all in support of watershed stewardship now and for future 

generations.  

This will be achieved by working towards creating cost-effective, open-

source sharing of local, traditional and scientific information and 

knowledge and filling important information gaps while increasing local 

capacity and building healthy partnerships across the basin.   

 

available via the internet and to increase the quality of their datasets then to  

expand to include more rural areas in the longer term; 

 buy-in and support from the provincial government; 

 partnerships with all First Nations claiming traditional territories in the 

region was emphasized, as well as the First Nations Health Authority which is 

responsible for water monitoring on reserves; 

 partnerships with colleges and academia, with special notes on potential 

roles to manage data, Selkirk College5 and filling gaps through college-driven 

research projects  

 linking with a centralized laboratory or establishing accreditation standards 

for laboratories, including for DNA services; and 

 collaborations for technical IT support. 

3. Clear purpose – A Columbia Basin specific purpose statement is a high priority. 

This was seen to be needed as soon as possible so that interested individuals 

and organizations could decide whether to commit time and resources at the 

early stages of this initiative. It will also be essential for communicating with 

partners and other interested groups. 

As a final task during the conference, participants worked at table groups to 

identify key phrases for a purpose statement for the Framework and Data HUB. 

A Preliminary Purpose Statement (below) was crafted from these phrases. 

 

 

                                                 
5
 Participant input specified Selkirk College's Rural Development Institute however Selkirk's Geospatial Research 

Centre has historically been more involved in and has the relevant capacity for water data management. 
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4. Sustained funding – Adequate funds for the long-term to create, maintain and 

grow the Framework and HUB, and the organizational capacity to lead and foster 

it was a high priority for participants. It was noted that demonstrating the cost 

effectiveness and efficiency of CBM should drive support for funding this lower 

cost alternative.  

Specific funding sources that were suggested are listed below (alphabetically): 

 Academic lending streams via college and university partners such as 

NSERC 

 Columbia Basin Trust 

 Federal via ministries, Environmental Damage Funds, Western Economic 

Development Fund 

 Federation of Canadian Municipalities 

 Foundations: Gordon Foundation, Real Estate Foundation of BC, RBC 

Bluewater Project, Loblaws, TD  

 Industry 

 Innovation Labs 

 Local conservation funds established by local governments 

 Property tax through local governments after Drinking Water and 

Watershed Protection Action Plans and referendum 

 Provincial government via permitting conditions 

5. Basin-specific design – Creating a Basin-specific design for the Framework 

and HUB that is grounded in existing proven models to avoid unnecessary 

reinventions and not duplicating existing initiatives is a priority. Careful attention 

should be paid to understanding potential obstacles to implementation where 

data has already been collected, but isn’t being shared. Priorities for developing 

the Framework and HUB should be defined with broad input. It was suggested 

that the BC Ministry of Environment Knowledge Management Branch in Nelson 

can be helpful with this steps, especially in terms of the storage/organization and 

access/distribution aspects of their knowledge framework. 

The question of ‘who stores the data’ or ‘where will the HUB be housed and 

managed’ was raised, with responses including the Selkirk College, Columbia 

Basin Watershed Network and Columbia Basin Trust. Being a sustainable, long-

term location was flagged as paramount. 
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6. Gap analysis – A structured, systematic analysis of existing water monitoring 

initiatives in the Basin is needed to illuminate gaps in methodologies, data 

collection, data analysis and reporting that might be filled through the 

Framework and HUB. The water monitoring information needed by decision 

makers and to meet the ‘whys’ listed for the Framework, now and into the 

future, should be the foundation for this analysis. The analysis must account for 

appropriate sub-regional/watershed, elevation and landscape characteristics to 

ensure the wide diversity of ecological conditions in the basin are accounted for. 

This gap analysis will inform the design of the Framework and HUB and provide 

a foundation for collectively setting priorities to fill gaps. 

Participants outlined the following ‘First Actions’ to move forward with the Framework 

and HUB: 

1. Identify purpose/project charter (see preliminary purpose statement on page 15) 

2. Secure seed funding 

3. Create initial small steering committee with internal self-organizing for partner 

groups  

4. Develop goals, organizational structure and costing 

5. Identify priorities for HUB development collectively 

6. Establish partnership agreements with roles and responsibilities 

Participants were invited to personally sign up for the Initial Steering Committee or as 

General Advisors, Technical Architecture Specialists or Government Contacts. Over 20 

individuals signed up, illustrating the commitment to making the Framework and HUB a 

rapid reality. 

 

The conference conveners are working together to act on these recommendations. For 

further information contact:  

Avery Deboer-Smith - Program Coordinator 
 

Phone: (250) 777-3858 
Email: avery@livinglakescanada.ca 

Website: http://www.livinglakescanada.ca/ 

 

 

mailto:friendsofkootenaylake@gmail.com
http://ca.linkedin.com/in/averydeboersmith/

